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Taste of the Stadium is a fun, novelty-based product designed to appeal to football enthusiasts WHO 
HOST PARTIES celebrating their favorite team and sport. Our product resembles a stadium and is 
designed to contain finger foods, sandwiches, snacks, dips, cookies, etc. It is intended to be a one-time 
use, made of food-safe printing and biodegradable cardboard with colorful graphic appeal. We believe 
this product will truly be the “Talk of the Party.”

Barbara Schlief and Dwain Osborne have been collaborating on projects together for ten years, since 
they were both Texas state employees. Since retiring from state government they have continued to 
work together, designing and creating. 

Dwain Osborne’s talents reach far beyond graphic design. He is an extraordinary artist. In his over 32 
years of experience he has created beautiful works of art using every media available to him from the 
computer to metal to floral and more. Barbara Schlief has over 35 years of professional photography 
and media experience. In addition to photography she coordinates and designs websites, produces 
video tapings and multi-media presentations; working with many campaigns, professional associations, 
educational and non-profit groups.

There are an estimated 40 million football enthusiasts in the world. We believe we have created 
a product in which all fans could potentially purchase and enjoy. We will target both the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) teams and the National Football League (NFL) teams. We are 
striving to see Taste of the Stadium at every Super Bowl and college football tailgate party. Our Taste 
of the Stadiums could be marketed for hometown high school football also. According to the National 
Football Foundation (March 2013) football ranked among the top most popular sports in the U.S. NCAA 
Football counts 103 million adults as “fans” or 44 percent of all U.S. adults. Among college football fans, 
61 percent are male and 39 percent are female. Of these 61 percent 33 percent have an annual household 
income of $50,000 or more, with 42 percent at $75,000 or more and 25 percent with $100,000 or more. 
According to ESPN marketing experts say women are a prized demographic for the NFL because of 
their value to advertisers. A female consumer is a consumer for life. They’re the ones more likely be 
become brand loyalists

For more information about our product visit TasteStadium.com or email info@tastestadium.com
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